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TODAY'S NEWS IN BRIEF.

BUSINESS.
Testerday's lank clearings were $5SS.S3G;

balances n 270.250 Local discount rates were
firm between Tt Ami G tier cent Oomestlc ex
change was quoted as follows: New York. J

70e discount bid. y-- dKcount asked; Chi- - i

caco. 4uc discount bid. 20c discount asked: '

Cincinnati Louisville and New Orleans, ric
dlvunt lud. 30c dl'count asked.

Wheit closed higher at 724c July, 77

7SV N" 2 red. Cora closed higher at C5ic
J. l KiCi--e No 2 mixed. Oats closed at
7V Jul j 4 zftr.v No. 2 Northern.

TTie lo-- d market for ipot cotton was
qule' and unchanged.

WASHINGTON.
Senator Ppooner of Wisconsin may not

lie re:urn i to the Stnate. Tlie Republican
part n hi State is divided, the Gov rrior"s
factum klns against Spooner. and the
tirmo! rt are hopeful of carrying the
Staf

' - rrnn Benton, analv-ztn- g the work
t session of Congress. d"lres

! - 'xord is one of exlravac mce In
uppr i ttli ns and neglect of the pt ple's
win i nl' important matters.

S i '.tv Wilson, describing the work
ti h . meat, cites as an exn-j- c jf
the ir. ; i of the agricultural industries

t th- - Jiitrj the fact that this ar the
'oi St t.'-- will raise enough rire t.. ip
It h l me market and hereafter will
t. .real

Tt, . .rnment lias decided to c
n N three new battleships iu'' z

i i.v . 'lsrers at the New York Navv

Th ie Department Is advid t !at
Prt-- i ' n' ("astro of Venezuela has cW led
to r - i ii!v lead his troop again-- 1 tie
r I'm njrv army In the hope of rosn
iri t

Tb i" iww Bureau's srclal report shows
h.T t- - wore 252 lftl farms in Tt i s in

13 - r,ns 123SQT.V17 acre-.- , and value j atr ? re .:
ffir.r icTurrlng from the Philippine I

tars . xpress the fear that the rholer.i
p!ag-- i nw ravaging the archipelago til
rejli in as many deaths a" did the prosit
epm-m- lr of ten years ago. Out of Ii) j I

cases in Manila. SO) deaths have occurred
301 of lr victims being American soldiers.
Therr little hepe of arresting the plague
before tin rains set In.

T.riOAI, AND SLTlfltBAX.
fiptain R C. Steven. an old rUerman.

pa-- e iwa
Th Ro.erend Georse J. Johnson, for

flfti-nln- c nars an active BaptNt mls-sIor- ar

diet at his home. No. 159 lVw
llellc pi -

The e.incrllst fnt mcetlrc are prosvinir
tn faor and many conierIons continue to
Le reported.

The soldier lojs at Camp 'Vell are pre-
paring- an nthulatle reception to Mayor
Well m the occasion of his vllt

Edward IJrcgenzer and Miss Uertha Hoii-c- hr

who wer rcfusetl a marriaKe license
!n Pt LouI at the request of the girl's
father are married In Alton.

Samuel Jlo-re- ll. D"putv Sheriff, who has
rturned from Mexico, reports that Charles
Kratz and John K Murrell. who were in-

dicted In connection with the bribery cases,
ore

Jud:e S'd' ."i gives a boy prisoner Zfl

cents with which to comply with an order
to leae town.

Southern Methodist minSter? hold a joint
discussion of "The Second Coming of
Christ

Chief Klely Is coasiderine-th- e advisability
of ordering all policemen to keep the
chamber of their rrveler which rests un-
der the harrmer emptj. to avoid accidents.

GENERAL DOMHSTIC.
The Maor of San Jose. Cal was forci-

bly ejected from his office by order of the
Mayor elect, whose election the old official
declared illegal.

Harrj Tracy, the Oregon convict, con-
tinues to evade all attempts to capture
him. though three posses, two steamers and
a ca.cins tu? In pursuit.

Father Turning of Denver rajs that he
was treated with Indignities by Italians
when he wasj recentlv arrested In Rome,
ard he allt ges that Ambassador Meyer was
negligent

KftI von Roeckmann shocts a friend of
his famllv kill his wife and then sends
a bullet through his own brain.

The National Kiucatton Association Is
in session at Minneapolis.

The North American Turnerbund. In se-sl-

at Davenport. la. votes In favor of
taxation cf all church property.

A large mastodon's tooth was dug up near
Winchester. 111. The tooth s a molar sev-
en Inches lorg.

Senator Eeverldge declares jn an Inter-
view that he Is not an aspirant for the
vice presidency, and will not be a candi-
date.

A mas3 of dead and decaying Hh block
the bajou at New Orleans, so that nav'ga-tlo- n

has been stepped and business shut
down Laborers wno are put to work to
clear them away become sick and quit-The- re

Is almost an exodus of white people
from the neighborhood

The methed of nominating the Judicial
candidates at the State Convention is the
principal subject of contention. A confer-
ence of representatives of cand'dates, ex-
cepting" Burgess. Val'iant, Sherwood and
"Woodson, decided against the blanket
method, and it Is likely that It will not
prevail The harmony Is manifest
and though the contest will be spirited It
"will be free from acrimony.

"While the derense In the DIsbrow case
has not yet outlined Its course, the tes-
timony ro far Introduced for the accused
shows that the State's theory of the double
murder Is to be attacked from every point.

The Judges of the Illinois Supreme Court
are making a vigorous protest against the
election of Chris Mamer. the Republican
candidate for clerk of the court. They re

he Is Incompetent and
Hopkins of the Illinois State

Central Jemocratle Committee names his
committees for the approaching campaign.

The unusual strength of Rock Island gave
rise to many rumors on the New York
Stock Kxchange yesterday. The stock ad-
vanced 3 points on sales of 10.000 shares.
. Corn advanced 7 cents In Chicago over the

closing price cf Thursday. July 3. The
highest price yesterday was ii cents,
which was 10 points higher than the highest
price for wheat.

FOREIGN.
Joseph Chamberlain. Colonial Secretary

for Great Britain, Is severely Injured In a
cab accident at London.

The Vatican will reply Thursday to the
proposals of Governor Taft of the Philip-
pines, but the Cardinals object to the de-
mand, for the removal cf all the friars from
the Philippines.

President Castro of Venezuela goes to
Barcelona In a desperate attempt to re-
organize his army for more effective fight-
ing.

SPORTING.
Winners at Delmar yesterday were:

Crime. Okla. Imp. Clocsilla, Wall, Edgardo
and Bengal

Jeffries Is now a favorite over
Fltzslmmons.

RAILROADS.
Frisco buys the Arkansas and Choctaw.

Mnrlnc Intelligence.
New Tork. July 7. Arrived: Anchoria.

Glasgow.
Plymouth. July 7 Arrived: Kronprlnz

Wllhelm. New York.
Liverpool, July 7. Arrived: tlmbria. from

Xew York.
Bremen. July 1. Arrived: Frledrich der

Gros., from New York.
Gibraltar. July 7. Arrived: Aller, New

Tork. for Naples and Genoa.
Wet Hart'cprol, July 5. Sailed: Mathilda,

Ta""rrai
PlymmtK July 7 Sailed: Patricia, from

Hamburg. New Tork.
Movlil', J ily 7. Arrived- - Ncmldlan.

Montreal and Quebec, for Liverpool and
proceeded.

Cherbourg. July 7. Arrived: Kronprlnz
Wllhelm. Xew York, via Plymouth, for
Bremen and proceeded.

Glasgow-- , July 6. Arrived: Austrian. Bos-
ton: Cathagenlan and Columbia, New York.
Sailed, July 6: Orcadian, Montreal.
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By a Itepublie Photographer
From left to right- - Justice Gavon D. Burgess of Linnens, Judgf James D. Fox of

Perrv K Itader of and Judge A. M. Woodson of St. Joseph.

NOMINATING METHOD

AGITATES DELEGATES

AT

Continued Prom I'nue One.

t TO-DAY- 'S PROGRAMME.
v 0 o't'lu k Representatives of the

. candidates will confer on form of s
s nomination. s
O 10 O'clock State Central Commit- -

tee will meet in the Elks' elubroems
O to select temporary officers of the

convention. O
l i 'i ck District caucuses to se--

s lect one member of each of the three
convention committees, cne vice prea-- s
ident and one assistant secretary.

s 12 O'clock Tfce convention will be
s called to order by Chairman of the

State Central Committee J. M. Sel- -
bert.

s After prajer an address of welcome O
will be delivered by C W. Hamlin.
Democratic candidate for Congress In
the Seventh District.

behalf of Judge E. P. Gates;
L S. Hal for Judge Alex. H. Waller;Judge II N. Phillips for Judge James D.

Fox; A P. Rector for Judge Samuel Davis,
and Horace RIackwell acting for Judge
Alexander Graves.

Opposed Straight Blanket.
The conference met at 4 o'clock, and was

In session over an hour. All of those pres-
ent declared themselves In opposition to
the straight-blank- et proposition. Mot of
them de!red nominations singly. Of the
exceptions were Judge Fox's friends jiMm
Woodson, who was not represented In the
conference, said afterwards that he was
for the "compromise" measure, no matter
what the others wished. As Woodson and
Fox control five congressional district gtlie
Fourth. Fifth. Thirteenth. Fourteenth ana
Sixteenth they are a power.

Harmony prevailed In the deliberations.
Though, of course, each of the candidates
is looking out for himself, the nine men,
possibly excluding Fox. not now on the
Supreme bench, realize that the lightning
canriot strike them unless they "hang" to-
gether.

They openly announce that though there
is no slate, they fear a combination of
three of the high men. and wish to pre-
vent such a scheme coming to fruition.
None o'f them wishes to antagonize the
others. They do not wish to let any acri-
mony enter Into the convention's work.

Settlement This 3Iornlnjr.
So general was the Idea among the con-

ferees that Is was decided to postpone a set-
tlement of the question until 3 o'clock to-
morrow- morning. All of the candidates
have been Invited to have representatives
present, and It Is tolerably certain that
each will accept. If an agreement Is
reache-- the Importance of fhe Committee
on Permanent Organization and Order of
Business will shrink from Its present pro-
portions.

Right after the conference was held a
number of Judges called at the Hughej
headquarters. Included among the num-
ber were Judges Gates, W. W. Graves. Al-

exander Graves, Woodson, Waller and Sil-
ver.

At the present time it may be safely said
that the straight-blank- et method will be
defeated. Some of the friends of Judge
Gates of Kansas City say that, unless nomi-
nations are made singly, they will fight
the matter out on the floor of the conven-
tion.

They claim that Frank P. Walsh will break
loose unless both the "blanket" and the
"compromise" method are beaten. Walsh
Is not expected in until morning.

'
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There Is much speculation regarding the
Committee on Permanent Organization ami
Order of Business. This committee will
recommend the form In which nominations
s'lould b-- made. Many combinations of
probible strength are figured.

Speculation an to Strength.
Judge W. W. Graves tajs tliat he ex-

pects to control the Sixth, Seventh and Fif-
teenth. Gate has the Fifth, Woodson the
Fourth, Hughes the Ninth and Waller the
Second These four men would have six
votes in the Credentials Committee, with a
probability of getting another from the
Third, where Woodson has Instructions
with Burgess. Fox has the Thirteenth.
Fourteenth and Sixteenth, though the lat-
ter may not be counted upon.

Valliant has the three St, Louis district.
Burgess has the First District, ami though

he has instructions from the Second and
Tl.inl. his interests contllct with these of

v aller and Woodson.
Sherwood has second choice In St. Louis,

and If he can break an alleged combination
between Graves and Davis In the Seventh
can add strength from other dl'trictA

Of the three candidates who are now In
the Supreme Court. Sherwood Is being
fought more than the. others. He N In fa-
vor of straight blanket nominations. Fox
Is evidently bending every effort to suc-
ceed Sherwood. Much time will necessar-
ily be occupied with the nominating
?Voeches.

None of the candidates will consent to
speeches of Ies than live minues. whilemany of them wish fifteen minut.es for the
nominating and five minutes for the sec-
onds.

Orator Selected.
Candidates said to-ni- that thlr nomi-

nating spercbe would be made by the fol-
lowing orators:

Valliant by Judge Joseph E. McKelgban
of St, Louis. Burgers by Judge William M.
Williams of Boonville; Sherwood by Harry
McGrtgor of Springfield, Fox by MarshallArnold of Scatt County, Woodson by
Representative A. B. Duncan of St. Joseph.
W. W Graves by Cocressman D. A. De
Armond of Butlr, Hughs by former Sena-
tor E. W. Major of Bowling Green, Waller
by Will A. Rothwell of Moberly, Gates by
Congressman W. a Cowherd of Kansas
City. Silver by Judge A. M. Hough of Jef-
ferson City. Davis by D. D. Dugglns of
Marshall. Alexander Craves by Horace
Blackwell of Lexington.

Congressman LIod has not jet materiali-
zed, and it Is probable that his loom for
chairman has run Its course. Most promi-
nently mentioned for temporary preildinar
officer is Judge Nat M. Snellen of Lan-
caster. He will probably be selected. Thom-
as C. Hennlngs of St. I3uls has b en agreed
upon for temporary secretary, his pipular-It- y

with the younger clement gaining the
honor. It Is likely that the temporary or-
ganization will be made permanent.

Sail 'New for O. II. Avery.
O H. Avery of Troy, who has been man-

aging the c.mdldacy of Judge E. M. Hughes,
received a te.egram this evening announ-- Ing
the death by drowning of his niece. Miss
Kate Avery, and a friend. Miss Annie Dud-
ley. He left for his home. Former
Senator Major will make the sp-e- ch nom-
inating Judge Hughes Instead of Mr. Avery.

Thomas B. Love Is attending the conven-
tion from Dallas, Tex. He has been absent
from Missouri about three years. He has
been nominated for the Texas Legislature
In a district which Is usually about 6.om
Democratic He thinks the Lone Star State
is a great country for Mls-ocrla- He
spent yesterday with his parents In Web-
ster County.

P. E. BITITON.

NO CONTESTS I'llOM nifi CITIES.

Candidates Try to Keep Cool br
Street Car Rlile Ciinslp of the Day.

iinrrnx.ic srEAU
Springfield, Mo., July S. Governor Dock- -

THE CANDIDATES, j

Fredericktowii,
Brunswick

SPRINGFIELD.

erv was. one of the busiest men about
the Metropolitan Hotel Ho Is again:
the straight blanket proposition,
and does not hesitate to say so The Gov-
ernor Is not Interested Jn the candidacy of
any particular Judge.

One of the most remarkable, and at the
same time most pleasant, features about
this convention Is the fact that for the first
time In recent State Democratic politics St.
Ixjul? and Kansas Caj sent delegations
without a slnele contest.

St. Limit. Solid for Vnlllnnt.
Kamas Oly u uI!d for Gates and St.

Lou! stands unanimously for Valliant.
Stone is greatly m!sod. His

absence Is only accounted for by the fact
that he la friendly toward all of the
twelve candidates.

Secretary of Stiis Sam Cook distributed
pamphlets containing the names of all the

1 "W'Kates to the convention. Among the
, vlltlng dt legates the little books

proved ro lie of great value to politicians.
Later In the day Judge Sherwood distrib-
uted bonks of similar nature.

I!nvrri Opens Heniliianrlrrs.
Harry Hawes opened headquarters' in the

M trepolilan yesterday and a!stcd the
delegates from St, Louis In keeping to-
gether. He was accompanied by his private
secretary. Ilruce Starke. In speaking of
the convention Mr. Hawcs said he had
never before witneed such a harmonious
gathering where to manv contacting Inter-
ests were concerned.

"The delegates are a fine b3dy of men."
said Mr. Hawes. "and we are going to have
the best convention ever held In Missouri."

Political clubs with their fife and drum
force are conspicuous by their absence,
neither the Jefferson Club of St, Louis.
Jackson Club of Kansas City nor the
Monroe Club of St, Joeph is present. This
Is explained by the fact that it I a dig-
nified Judicial gathering and also because
the clubs will be in full blare at the St.
Joseph convention.

Excise Commissioner Selhcrt. who Is man-
aging Judge Fox's campaign. Is one of the
most confident men at the cosventlon. He
declares that If the present Indications con-

tinue undisturbed, his candidate will be one
of the nominees of the Democratic rarty
for Stato Supremo Judge. "Everythinj'
seems to be In our favor." said Mr.
"Look where you may and tall: to whom
von please, you can see and hear nothing
but evidence of Judge Fox's popularity. If
the present temper of the convention lists
until after Judge Fox will sure-
ly be nom'imtcd "

Mr. Seibert did not care to discuss the.
chances of the other can lidates.

"I don't care to be rlaced on record as
predicting ray own success," said Judge
Valliant. "but yeu might glance about and
state your own opinion. I'll stand by what

cu say. It doesn't look as though I'm
going to be defeated. doe I.? I Certainly
don't feel like a beaten man. If an)l-d-

bus a chance, it's me In fact. I expect
to be nominated on the first Imilo: by an
overwhelming majority. If jou mut quote
rcc. Just ay I raid I was confident "

Adlel Sherwood, who has cha ge of his
father's rnmicUn. iefued to d!scus the
latter's prespectj' for nomination, but. nev-
ertheless oung Mr. Sherwood wa wear-
ing an expression of confiJence when he re-

tired which spoke for him.
"I don't care to make any forecast re-

garding my father's chances," satJ ho. "I
think It Is sufficient for me to state that
hl support Is stronger and his friends more
loyal now than ever."'

Delegntrs Co Plchtsceliig.
Monj of the delegates grew tired of talk-

ing politics In the corridor of tho Met-
ropolitan and yesterday afternoon took a
trip to Doling Fark. Some went In car-
riages, others In electric cars. The natural
cave and the bike proved to be great at-

tractions. Several took In the show, "pas-
sion Slave." and enjoyed It immensely. The
National and Confederate Cemetery, the

i

GROUP OF PROMINENT CITIZENS OF SPRINGFIELD.

'"" " mmh w ii - !. .. inn lewse T

POME OF THE MEMBERS OP TH RECEPTIOX COMMITTEE?bUC Ph0,0KraIlier-Iteadin- g

from left to right: Pirst row O. H. Wear, Master Paul McCann, C. A, McCann J. H. Dun-
can, ex-lfav- Balph Walker, Harry Bissett, P. Iu Xathan, Eminett Xewton. Second row WHson Hack-
ney, J. M. Kirby, Prank Williams, Harry Jarrett and M. J. Habbell.

Wretched Hoi Weather

Compound

SHOULD BE USED IN JULY

AND AUGUST.

The extraordinary variable spring and
arl summer weather of the present year

ha3 been the cause of a vaKt amount of
sickness in every part of our country.
Strong men and women have been victims;
tho weak, rundown and sickly have suf-
fered Intensely, and many families now.
mcum tho loss of near and dear ones.

The nervous, weak, rundown and debili-
tated should now devote the'r best energies
and attentloa to health-buildin- g, so as to
enable them te wi:h?t.tnd the enervating
effects of the approaching hot weather.

The use of !alne'- - Cclr Compound will
raon bring a return of true physical
strength, the nerves will lie fed and braced;
the blood will be made purer and richer;
digestion will be corrected, and sweet, re-
freshing sle p will take the place of In-

somnia and Irritability.
Palne's Celerj Compound is doing a raor-velo- us

work for the Sck and suffering at
this time. It is the only preparation that
possesses value and virtue for recruiting
the strength and spent .tiersies of weakly
and sick people In summer time. The trial
of one - all! Give ou happy results.

latter containing the grave and statue of
General Price. wer aUo among tb places
of Interest viewed bj the deegates.

The three Tora Turn Ward. Tom Bar-
rett and Tom Wand are Inseparable cum-paniu-

and what thev dun't know about
Springfield even the Oldest Inhabitants of
tho plac could not tell. They have been in
Sprliifciield oil occasions. To hear
them discussing the changes this town has
undergone since their previous visit Is a
ra't treat.

The-- ..uaitorium has a seating capacity of
1.4CO ana a stage sufficiently large to com-foria-

accommodate a convention officials.
The uccousticj are iierfe-c- t and the weakest
voiced spraker will have no trouble in mak-
ing hlovtel? htard throughout the hall. The
Interior cf the opera-bous- e is elaborate

with American Hags and banting
ii patriot!.- - colors, while large pictures of
William. Jennings Brjan. Governor Dock-cr- y,

former Congressman Bland and Maor
Reed of Kansas City adurn the stage The
latter's oicture. which occupies a promi-

nent place, caused considerable discussion,
it being clslmed that Mayor Reed's friends
were working a quiet boom in his behalf.

Springfield' Iloopltallty.
Much credit is due the Springheld Recep-

tion Committee for the able manner tn
which It handled the members, oi the
various delegations a? they arrived In the
city. Emmet Newton, formerly of St--
LuuLi. is In charge of the committee, ana
his efforts In behalf of the visitors are un
tiring. Besides Mr. Newton, the commit-

tee Is composed of the following named
gentlemen: George D. McDanlel. R. L.
Goode. W. II. Weaver. F. X. Keer. T. B.
Holland. N. M. Rountrce. Pink Nathan.
Henry Schneider Charles A. McCann. John
O'Day. M. Holbrook. J. M. Kirby. R. S
Jenkins. K H. Murray. Ralph Walker. C
R. Cardwell. V. O. Coltrane. E. P. Mann.
F. M. McDavid. C. W. Hamlin. W. W.
Najlor. Arch Johnson. F. U. Williams. W.
A. Rathbun. T. J. Delancy. M. J. Hubble.
William Wunderllch. J. II. Ross. J. Fen-to- n.

H B. Eatton. W. II. Horlne. J. R.
Boyd. J. H. Duncan George A. McCollum.
A. H. Wear. J. II. Jewell. James T.
Neville. A. Harrington. F. M. Wolfe. John
Farrlngton. M. C Smith. L. F. Pipkin.
Edward V. Williams. J. A. D&meron. John
Kinrclla. Val Mason. J. II. Jarrett. Arch
McGregor. HI Stonebraker. Tom Johon.
Max Scharff. G W. Hackne). S. P. Brad-
ley. Thomas Conlin.

Although a cripple. Judge William J. Han-le- y

of St-- Louis Is one of the most uctivo
delegates at the convention. Judge Haniey
b dividing his efforts between Sherwood
und Fox. and Is accomplishing a great deal
In their behalf. He is constantly the center
of a group of Interested delegates, and he
spores neither time nor eloquence In ele-

vating the slock of his favorite candidates.
Chief Clerk of the Supreme Court John R.

Green b the biggest man physically In
Springfield to-J- a and also the most popular
among tfce delegate. John, as his friends
call him. Is working hard In tho Interest of
Judges Bure--. Valliant and Fox. He is
confident that those three will be the choice
of the convention, and he Is striving

to win unlnstructi-- delegates
over to their side.

The Tenth. Eleventh and Twelfth dis-

tricts, which are represented by tho ls

delegation, will occupy the whole of
the center section, lower floor.

The Seventh District, represented by the
Sherwood delegation, will have the ltft
front section, and the Ninth District, which
Is controlled by Hughes, with Sherwood aa
a possible second choice, will be seated In

the front section to the right of that occu-
pied by the St, Ixuls delegation.

J. B HENDRICKS.

DCLEOtTES GO TO SPIUMFIRMl.
About 20O CItJ- - and Coantj- - Represen-

tative Unit for Convention.
Trains for Springfield last night carried

about H) delegates to the Judicial Conven-
tion. Union Station was crowded most of
the evening with groups of politicians dis-

cussing the party outlook. As a general
thing they were divided according to wards,
but these broke up to greet each newcomer.

Besides the representatives of the twenty-eig- ht

wards of the city, there were several
county delegations, including nearly all the
Southern Missouri counties.

Among the prominent local politicians go-
ing out last night were Harry B. Hawes.
James J Butler. P. R, FltzGIbbons, John
R, Butler. James A. Carroll. C C. Rain-
water, Thomas R Harvey. Moses C Wet-mor- e.

Daniel O'C Tracy. James A. Sed-do- n.

Adlel Sherwood and Louis Kunr.
Louis Kunz. secretary for the Board of

j, ueparted lart night
for Springfield. He holds the proxy ofState Committeeman Quellmalz.

Two Killed In Scaffold Accident.
REPl-DIJ- C BfKCIAL.

Jackson. Tenn.. Julv atn Besslenburg
and J. W Brown, painters, were killed latethis afternoon by being hurled frrm thetop of a two-sto- ry building, which they
were palntlrg. Besslenburg was lnstantly
kllled and Brown lived about an hour.

I.lgbtnlnc Strnck a Barn.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Pilot Grove. Mo-- July 7. Lightning struck
the hay bam of Joseph Twlnter. five miles
west of here, y, burning It to the
ground, with a new- - crop of hay.
The loss Is :2.0ft).

llcavr Rain nt Armstrongs, Mo.
ItEPl'niJC SPEQAL.

Armstrong. Mo., July 7. One of the hard-
est rains ever known here fell this after-
noon and lasted for thirty minutes. Much
damage wan done to the wheat.

Hailstorm In Saline County.
REPUBLIC SPEOAI- - I

Marshall. Mo Jwia 7. A severe rsin,l

i.

miam
Wc Bought AH That We Could Get of

Fine Shamrock Dimities.
You inow their reputation, and that they sill

resjularly for 15 cents a yard.

at 9 a. in. lr77Kc- -

Black and white navx-an- d white china bine and white rose and babrblue with tiny spot and true lovers knots white with daintv-- printings--lavendt-- rs

and heliotropes, net lace effects beautiful Ire-dea- s and othergood styles.

The Great Linen Sale
Starts off briskly fine bleached pil-
low slip at 10c. and rc.u ar 11c
slips at lltc are the sort of bar-
gains that attract crow Is of buyers.

Then the 65c sheets for COc and the
Sox ones for 6Sc bring those who
know what the ij., V. & B. sheets
are.

generous

Men's Sampfe Hose.
A large purchase of season's choicest half hose.

Cotton lisle black all shades and combina-
tion black lace effects black beautifully embroidered stripes and
figures everything good.

None less than COc. rrost them 'T JT .
sell regularly at Toe a pair Sale Price. A3, a p3,r'

fe b" m i7krlining

micoj$a

whose

Rates

Great Lakes a For rates
and Sufnrestions" call at City Office. Sixth
Olive write D. G. P. A., & Alton

St. Mo.

B fcjfBBIIBrMiBsMBBH8BKjHB7'?i'8BKj'3BMC riWMrTfcitiviwiHrOwwMBBB IK

hall, wind and electric storm passed over
thl county this afternoon, doing consider-
able damage to corn, wheat, oats and gar-
dens.

Wlient iprontlnir In the Stiocte.
itnrt-iiLs- c special.

Waterloo. 1IL. July 7. The heaviest rati
of the fell and th'ahlng
It again at a standstill The wheat has
already sprouted from the recent rains
and farmerst say that If It is not soon
thrashed it will be a great loss to
The rain has greatly benefited the com. and
a good 1 assured. a large number
of farmers have not stacked their wheat, it
has damaged by the heavy rain.

DROWNED IN A LAST EMBRACE.

Two Peoria Boys Lose Lives by
therturning of Boat.

nEmn-i- c special.
Teorla. 11L. July 7. A double drowning,

which waa the result of an attempt to
frighten one of the unfortunate boys, oc-

curred Just below the city at 3 o'clock this
afternoon.- - Frank Cannon. Frank Case.
William Acer and Joseph Blondell. abv ut
IS j cars old. out Into the river In a
rowbuat-- When near the middle Case

and began roc'tlne the to fright-
en Cannon, who could not swim.

Cann n beggtsl plteouslv for Case to de-
list, but the more he becked the more C- a-

rocked the boat Klnalli tt capsiied Just
as the boys sprang r the water. I'ann n
locked his irm about fast's ne-f- c aid f.e-ra- nk

In that las.t fearful eml race T. v
airaln appeared at the ur'aee cf the

water The other two boys swam to the..shore. A searching partj was rsanupi
once and the river was dragged Shortly
after 6 o'clock the bodies were recovered.
Young Case was still In the embrace of
Cannon.

"The nouns of the nasUerrllle.."
the latest nnd best Mirrlticfc Holme

Ir Connn Doyle, beln n
aerial In next Minilnr'i Jtepnlillc.

All the ns-3Iay- or In. Line,
REPCBIJC SPECIAL

Monctt, Mo.. July 7.- -At the urth of
July celebration at Pierce City. Mo., there
was not only the present Mayor In the pa-

rade, but all the of the city from
the date of Its thirty-tw- o

years ago. tn the They
aro still residents er the town and are aa
follows. James Newonan. U L. Allen, w.

Gforge R Armstrong. P T. Brlte.
i t-- V ..Tk r,A st u Mwanls and the

.present incumbent. V. S. Flowers.

Odessa to Have Street Fair.
itErrnut

Odessa. Mo.. July 7. Odessa citizens met
to-d- and deckled to hold a big street fair
and carntval September 10 to 13. The citi-
zens are sutcrlblng liberally. Odessa s last
fair was attended by W.KO persons and
prospects are for a like crowd
this year. Many valuable presents will bo
offered.

Piles Cured Without the Knife.
ItrBlac 11.13. Hled!nr er Protruillnr Plli.

Tour irCCTEtJi ut rtruid your meaty t( PAZO
OINTMENT ftU to core you. M cat

Odd Fellow' Memorial Services.
RnrcniJC SPECIAL.

Marshall. JK July 7. Fellows
memorial services were at Iingwood
jesterday. Many went from here. Doctors
J. D. Jackson and A-- A. Wheeler conducted
the everclses.

""""Confederate Velernnn Reunion.
ItETb-HLl-e SPECIAL.

Jackson. July 7. Tn quite a number
of counties In the State' the Confederate
veterans will their annual reunions dur-
ing the next few weeks. In years agon
these reunions were notable community

b other med- -
cine can showh record of cure

stomach ilis
equal to Bit-

ters. This is
best evidence of
its va I ue. It
will cure

Dyspepsia and
Liver and

ggsfc STOMACH Kidney Trouble!.

JITTERS BE SURE TO
TRY IT.

Earnslcr crashes at 10c and hemmed
towels at the same once

! in wtdth, all linen and
beautiful 65c quality bleached and

I unbleached Irish Damask for 50c a
I ya-- d These prices please the thrifty

who know from many
what to expect from the

S., V. & 15. summer sale linens.
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ON LAKE MICHIGAN is a vacation
in itself for those holidays are lim-
ited; and for those who have more time
there is nothing more cnjo-abl- ti than a
trip on a matchless train over the

Alton Road, connecting- - with a pala-

tial steamer bound for a cool retreat in
Michigan or Wisconsin. lower
and service better thn ever before.
Berths by rail and boat reserved through
to an v destination. Circuit tours around
the specialty.
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Streets, or Bowes, A. Chicago

Railway, Louis,
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VANDALIA-PENNSYLVAN- IA

TO
ATLANTIC COAST RESORTS.

Ticket Office, 7th & Olive.
events, attracting visitors for miles around,
but the rapld'y thinning ranks are causing
the atteroance - steadily d crease fromyear to year, until now less than a d02tn
counties have regular reunion.

E. W. Grave.
This name must appear on every box of thegenuine Laxative Bromo-Qulnl- Tailts.th remedy that cure-- a cold In one day. ISc.

OroTrne.I While Ilathlnc.RKrraijc special
Lancaster, Mo.. July 7. Ivan Aylor. avoung man living a bout a mile south Of thisplace, was drowned while bi thing In a

iHtr-- hen yesterday He could not swimand got lieyorj his depth

By Special
Arrangement
with the
New York Journal

The Sunday Repcbiic
will, beginning next
Sunday, publish simul-
taneously with
Tire Jottrxai. the
famous funny story clo-

tures known under the
general titles as

Alphonse and
GastOH By F. Opper.

Foxy
Grandpa
and he

Katzenj ammer
Kids.
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